
Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Elizabeth likes
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 01:52 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Building 200 homes in this area is ridiculous, am sure it would be

extra money for the city, but we need green spaces too and the
golf course was great as well as the hiking trail on the other side of
the freeway, people hike and bike that a lot and it would be a
shame to build houses. I have hiked and I loved playing golf there
and now it is gone but would really like it to come back. This area
is also prone to fires, only last year was the fire that started in
Burbank and went over the hill and could have hit the housing
area, but thanks to the fire dept it didn't. There was another one a
few years ago that was in that same area and burned on both sides
of the freeway almost to Lowell. We have a traffic problem now
and 200 or 400 more cars just adds to the problem we already
have. We don't need the houses there and hope that you will
reconsider. Sincerely Ellizabeth Likes 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Diana Faust
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 03:07 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Our city deserves to know its history. Tuna Canyon Detention

Station should be memorialized on its original site, so
descendants can walk the grounds where their family was unjustly
incarcerated, and future generations of Angelenos can learn of and
connect to this tragic historical moment. Please preserve the site
of this barbed wire enclosure that separated families and
destroyed the dreams of so many innocent people. It will serve as
a vital and fitting tribute to their memory. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 01:09 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  California ignores the science as it OKs more homes in wildfire

zones, researchers say.. 
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(lrrlitbrnirr iglorcs thc scicncc as it OKs lnorc homcs in u'ildfir'c zoncs, rcsci:l'chcrs siu

A tully €nSulIed home south of Highland Vall€y Road, Easl of Lake Ramona during the 2007 Harris Fire, one oI the most destructive blazes in Calitornia history
(Howard Lipin / San Diego Union'Tribune)

By JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH

o r 6. t0t9
| ,1 AM

SA-\ DIEGO - California's top firefighting authorities $'ant to use chainsarrs and t'lames to thin out for€sts and morr-dorrn brush

ou at least half a million acres a learfrom Redding to San Diego.

https.//www.latimes comlcalifofl ria/story12o1 9-10-06/califomia-ignores-science-homes-wildfire'zones 1i11
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10i2012019 ls Califomia ignoring wildire science as it adds more homes? - Los Angeles Times

The plan - u'hich airns to rough\- double the current pace ofso-called vegetation maragement rrithin fir'e 1'ears - comes at the

behest of Gor:. Garin Nerrsom and is the state's pdmary response to the massive blazes that har-e raraged communities across t}te

state.

Ho\\'exer, an emerging bodl' of scientific research ou pattems ofhomes destrol'ed b]- fue suggests the state's approach ma)'be

ignoring one ofthe most crucial elements for keeping people safe and limitiag rrildfire ignition sources.

Scientists halr iucreashgl5 founcl that loss of proper\' and life from fire is olen{helmingll'the result of precariousll' placed

housiug in and borderirrg rvildland areas - residential derelopments that are. themselves, a major drirer sparking conflagrations.

Nlore than 90% offires in California are started b1- humans, often along roads and buildiDgs lined witi flammable inr:asiye grasses.

The Catifornia Department of Forest['and Fire Protection, kno$n as CaI Fire, has largell- sidestepped anl' discussion ofr{hether

fue-prone lanilscapes should be off limits to nel{ home construction.

Cal Fire has acknortledged that housing construction continues in and around tie state s rr-ildlands. rfhere about 11 million people

nolr li'\'e in 4.S million homes.

Belond cutting and burning dolr-n natural landscapes, the state's response to the threat ofrvildfire has been to require that nerr'

home construction use t}re latest in fire-rcsistant materials, encourage retrofits of older sbuctures and impror-e roads used as

evacuatiou routes.

'l'his -\flirrthhlc \rgntirrian (litr I lts SrxTrcthitrg fix' [':rcr\I)nc: Sce ]irr lirursclI
By American Airlines

"The phlsical location ofbeing out in the l\'tII [wildlancl-urban interface] doesu't mean that the communities rrill be entirely

burned dotn like rve sarv in Paradise ifihe).'re built to the latest stardards," said Stese Hanks, Cal Fire depuq'chiefoverseeing the

lf ildland Fire Presention EnSineerinS Progra&.

Har,r.ks also ilorurplaJ-ed the idea that building nerr. homes in aud around fire-prone areas uould create more ignition sources,

leading to more backcountr.r'blazes.

https://w\ /w latimes.corn/califomiaistoryr20'19-10{6./califomia-ignores-science-hom€s-wildfire-zonos V 11
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"The state's groling," he said. "}'ou're going to find that people trarel, t}lel'racation out in t}re l\-LrI areas. There's a certain amount

offires that are goiag to happen no matter 1\'hat anlone tdes to do to pre\€nt them."

In response to questlons, the gorelnor's office pointed to an qfterqrroted ali-icle flom Apdl b)- the Associated Press in tvhich

Nervsom said that restricting building in high-fire areas $'ould run counter to the state's "pioneering spirit.'

That position has fueled a groring frustration among rrildfire researchers n-ho harc been calling for an open debate about u'hether

and to l\'hat exteDt nerf housing should be limited in fire-prone areas, similar to restrictions in flood plains.

Char Viller, a professor of enrironmental arall'sis at Pomona College and widell' recognized rtildfire policl' e\pert. said the state's

focus on cutting dolr'n trees and scrubland is an "obfuscation" to take pressure offelected leaders.

"There's no conr-ersation otler tharl the vegetation management coDl'ersation about rlhat to do about l'ildfires," Miller said, "I

think that's preth- deliberate.

"l{ecan'tproclaimignoranceorinnocence,'headded.'1\'ehavealloftheintbrmationrr.eueed.l\'}ratrtedon'thareispolitical

leadership at ary lelel-"

State ofhcials ha1'e countered tiat the focus needs to be on protecting e\istiug courmunities in high-fire areas. such as bv paring

nerv eracuation routes and helping residents pa1- for upgrades to their homes.

"The notion that this is all about horv rve rrill plan our futule developments ignores the 8oo-pound gorilla ofthe built en'ironmeut

as it eriists on t}te landscape todal-." said Keith Gilless. professor offorest economics at UC Berkelel'and chairman ofthe state's

Board of Forestrl' and Firc Protection.

The approval proeess

I\ithout California-rr'ide standards, local elected officials har-e broad discretion rr'hen it comes to appro\ing the location of neli'

der-elopments. lfiren faced rrith public resistance, count]'lalrnakers overseeing u'ildland areas often call on regional firefigltting

authorities to testif,- to the safetl' of specific projects.

The San Diego Coun+" Board ofSupenisors, for exarnple, has approted thousands of units of nert housing in hjg!-fire-ser:etit1:

zoues orer the last 18 months'$.ith the suppofi of Cal Fire. Such projects must meei a wide arral'of state and local lequirements,

such as building materials, road lengths and ensuring firefighters have access to Tsater.

https:i,\^A /w latlmes com'califonriarstory:201 9-10-06'califonT ia-ignores-science-homes'wildflre-zones 311
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The view lrom Proctor Valley Road soLrthwesi o, Jamul and northeast o, Chula Vista on May 14, 2019. The area is the location of a proposed l.ll9-home development
known as Adara ai Otay Ranch. The project is beinE contested by environnEntai groups on 2 humber of Brounds, iocluding the potential danger posed to luture
rcsidDnts lronr wildtire. (Joshua Emcrson Smith / The San Dicso UniorrTribunc)

In June. the board the r,u9-horne Adara at Ota\-Ranch. planned along a trvo Iane road in an alea routineh'

scorched b;- rvildfire, including the derastatirg 2oo7 Harris Fi!e.

Scores of people gare testimon]' in opposition, including fire-dl'namics er?ert and building consultant Chris Lautenberger.

Lautenberger, co-founder of Rea-r Eugineering. told tle board that t}te project not onll'puts residents of the uert derelopment at

risk, it could esacerbate 6re danger for nearbv communities.

"Building r,roo homes ... greatlf increases the chances offires igniting there simpll'due to the presence ofpeople, l-ehicles, roads

and homes ia r-hat is a currentl5large\ undeveloped area," he said, adding: "tTnder strong Santa Ana n'ind conditions, it tould
spread rapidll'torrard Chula \:ista rthere ser-eral hundred structures rtould be destrored rr'ithin a fert hours.-

CLTMAIE 8 ENVIPONMENT

llhnt to firtpmof)r)ur homc; It takes a rilla$c

htlps /,'wwwlatimes.cor r tc€lifomaa/storyi2019-1046.tcalifornia-ignores-science-homes-wildfire-zones
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Three of the board's fi\-e members l'oted to appro{e the project, pointing to the testimonl' of San Diego Cal Fire Unit Chief Tony

Mecham, t'ho after numerous questions b}' Superrisor Greg Cox agreed that the project represented a "fire-safe communi(r'."

Speci6calll', Mecham said he felt comfortable supporting the housing derelopment because it rrould use the latest in frre-resistant

building materials, clear a$a]'large amounts ofvegetstion and include the constmction of a nerr fire station.

About a month later, Cal Fire Fighters Local 288r, rfhich represents about 6O0 Cal Fire emplol'ees i:r San Diego Counh', came out

publich'in sr.rppolt ofanother controErsial project, Ner,,'laud Siena, rvhich is also located in an area designated by Cal Fire as a fire-

hazaril zone.

Approval of such projects up and dolm the state - often 1'ears in &e maling rvith hundreils of millions of dollars in profit at stake

for developers - has shocked and angered some entironmettal groups.

*It's this disaster industrial comples," said Da:e Silrer. chief erecutite of the Endangered Habitats League. "I thought the fire people

lv'ould have been the best friends ofnot doing more remote building.'

Research on rrildflre destructiol

Elected ofEcials in Southem California have long maintained that identi$ing areas too risllr'to build is not realistic because e\.en

urba.n areas are at higb risk for fue damage.

Ho\ve(er, that's not rvhat the scieace has found.

A lec€nt studl' out ofthe Universir)- of 1\'isconsin-Madison's Department of Forest and trfildlife Ecologi: and the U.S. Forest

Sen'ice found that more t}lan 9o% ofhomes destrol'ed b1'frre in California are outside ofurban areas.

Perhaps surprisingll', housing developments bordering rildland areas sas'the most destruction, e\.en compared u.it} those more

remotely located, according to the paper published Jull- 30 io the International Jownal of \\rildland Fire.

https.i'www latimes comicalifomia,story,2019-'i 0-06'califomia-ignores-science-homes-wldfire-zones !,,



Fire most likely to destroy homes bordering wildland areas
14120,2419 ls Califomia ignoring wldf re science as it adds more homes? - Los Angeles Times

More than 90 percent of buildings destroyed by wildfire are outstde of
scientitic study ot fires between 1985 and 2Oi3. Buildings near but not
highest levels o, destruction.
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Ttre findings unclerscore a pattern of det astation tlat researchers and fuefighting authorities have iacreasing\- come to recogrize'

l\Sld]and fires that threaten people and homes in Caliiornia are not the result of large fortst fues. The5' are rrind-driven blazes that

pcBp,cloealb)' coluunilirs $'ith blazing embers'

Those firebrands get inside \.ents, lodge in unprotected ea1'es and ignite homes from the inside out. Then that fire travels house to

house, often carried by noruratite vegetation planted b-v residents'

In fact, post-frp ana\sis has suggested that larger trees often plav a limited role in spreading fire among t'ildland communities'

.Certainll-, there r.ere areas r\-here just eve4thing got torched,' said Anu IGamer, coauthor of the rePort and a researcher at the

Lrnir.ersi\. oftr\iisconsin-Madison. 'But it $'as not uncommon to see areas $'hete tlre trees $'ere still intact and the houses 1'ere

gooe.'

https.ltwwwtatimes.cofir,califomia/story120'19-10{6./caliromia-ignores-science-homes-wildfire-zones 6/11
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This Aug. 21, 2019 photo shows burned trees sunounding the burned out r€mains of a home destroyed by last year's Camp Fire, in Paradise, CaliL (Rich PEdroncelli
/ rqssociated Press)

This rras largd tle case in tle state's most deadll' blaze, the Camp Fire, ithere a lind-drir-en fire srrept tlrough an a:€a that had

beeu hearill'logged, dropping embers on the tonin of Paradise. lflren the smoke cleared, manl'tlees rrere left standing among tlte

rubble.

"It's really common to see post-fire neighborhoods and there's a lot of the vegetation left," said Nlas llodtz. a \!-ildfire specialist rritlt

the Universifi of California Cooperatile Estension. "}'ou realize, it $'as embers that started some of t}le homes on fire, and then the

homes themselves generated a bunch ofheat and fire that caught the neighboring homes on fire."

So rrhl- is Califomia preparing to spend millions to cut back trees and shrubs. maal' of rvhich proride habitat for natire species? CaI

Fire has acknorvledged some ofthe lirnitations ofl-egetation management, but the agencl'maintains that cleared areas proride ke1'

stagilg grounds from u'hich firefighters cau battle oncomiug flames.

Esperts have debated the merits of creating so-called fire breals, but thet generall:' agree that such projects require annual

maintenance to ensule that ripping out natile regetation doesn't of high\" fl ammable inrasire plants.

\{} at is less setded is ho$.- to best protect homes from being ignited when firebrands blanket a communitr'.

Ivluch of tbe state's focus has centered on maiataiaing defensible space, aggressive lanilscaping rdthin a loo-foot radius around a

home. Of most conccrn is dead 1€getation and tree limbs that overhaag roofs,

https:/lwww.latimes.corn/c€lifornialstory/2019-1046/califomia-ignores-sci6nc,s-hom€s-wildfiro-zones 7111
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A recent L-nion:Tribune investigatiol revealed that Cal Fire faces significant challenges enforcing such rules, but the state has

pledged to increase its efforts.

Still, a scientific studr published Sept, z in the journal Fire found that defensible space is one of the least importart factors in

determining rvhetier a home burns in a rrildire, especialll' vegetation remol'al bel'ood the first 5 to 1o feet around a home.

The report anal]zed an e\tensive Cal Fire ilatabase of more than 4o,ooo 1r'ildire-erposed structures from gog to 2018 affected b-v

some oftf-Ie state's most destructil'e blazes, such as the Camp and lfoolsel'fires,

The research found tiat b1'far the most effectire measures homeol,r'ners can take to protect homes is to install ember-resistant

rents and double-pane rrindor,r's and to box off eares.

'll'hat people aIe not auare of is t}Iat if 1-ou talie l.ou! &ice e$ergreen shrub and clear it a$'al' and put grass in there, 1ou're actua[r'

making it more flammable," said coauthor Alesandra Slphard, chief scientist at Sage Insurance Holdings and one of t}le foremost

er?erLs oD wildfre and housing in the state.

"People are getting t}le t'rong message,-- she said. -The1:rs thinking, 'O& I just need to clear au'a1' all this brush.' That's not the

safest !l'al to go about it."

Emerson Smith u.rites lor the So,n Diego Union-Tribune.

NEWSLETTER

G€t ollr E tential Calitornia nelwlettcr

Please el]ter your email addrcss

SLrbs.ribe I
A
& -h,:hurr hncrv,n Srnith&

, Twilte, lB Enril

Joshua corrers en'ironment and tralspodatiou for The San Diego Union-Tribune. He n.rites about every"thing from trarxsit, bafftc

and housing to rvildfire and forest manaSement to the science of ctmate change. His mission as a journalist is to seek tle truth

while promoting the health of the communities he covers.

MORE FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

CALIFORNIA

Grlifornia hraco for tkluge of child ser-assault lausuits under nerv law

22 6lnut.s rgo

https:1/wwwlatimes con califomialstory/2019-10-06/calilomia-ignores-so6nca-hom€s-wildfire-zones 8,11
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L.A. IS LOSING ITS TREES
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LA is losing its trees. While elected officials talk about the importance of the

urban forest and pay lip service to sustainability, we're rapidly losing one of our

most valuable resources. Trees are crucial to keeping urban temperatures

down, recharging our underground aquifers, and keeping our air clean. But LA's

urban forest is facing unprecedented threats from many different sources. A

states plainly just how serious the threat is....

The urgency of protecting the urbon forest hos risen shorply os drought, pests,

diseose, climote impocts ond budget cuts lead to ropidly rising tree mortqlity. ln the

'::':: t*-':':: ":.:!"".': '.",11i':^Y''! .'n.'1::'*n 
of :' :":':' '::'*::n'.
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u5 lorest Servtce esumarcs tnot 3J.) percent oJ uees are ar flsK oI oytng Jrom JusL

one pest: the polyphogous shot hole borer. ln the greoter Southern Colifornio oreo,

that number rises to j8 percent, or 27 million trees, and the estimated cost of

removing and replacing those trees is $j6 billion. Threots to mortolity extend beyond

this one pest.

Yes, there are many threats other than the shot hole borer. The Los Angeles

Unified School District plans to cut down 48 trees at Grant High School as part of
a campus upgrade. Ninety mature trees will be felled as part of a makeover of
the Sportsmen's Lodge. Harvard-Westlake School plans to remove scores of
trees as part of its plan to turn the former Weddington Golf Course into an

athletic facility. And Universal Studios continues to bulldoze hundreds of trees,

including protected native species, in the course of its years-long expansion

plan. While the plans for most of these projects talk about planting replacement

trees, there are usually few specifics and little oversight. lt came to light recently

that replacement trees paid for by developers were sitting in a City storage

facility for so long that they were no longer viable.

Beyond large projects like these, our communities are losing tree canopy and

green space as houses grow bigger and bigger. A 2017 study from USC shows

that from 2000 to 2009 tree cover decreased an average of 13.60/o in

neighborhoods across LA County just because people are building larger

homes. And many of our trees die simply from poor care or neglect. ln LA there

have been numerous complaints that crews hired by the City for pruning are too

aggressive and end up doing more harm than good. A number of trees die each

year because no one takes the time to water them. Many cities in LA County

have plans and policies in place to maintain their urban forest, but too often

there's no funding to support them. Plans are meaningless if they just sit on a

shelf collecting dust.

So what do cities need to do? The steps are pretty straightforward:

11124119,7:33 AM
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1. Complete a comprehensive tree inventory.

2. Create an Urban Forest Management PIan.

3. Develop agencies with the personnel and the funding to execute the plan.

Of course, the obvious problem is the lack of funding. And this is tied to an even

deeper problem. Lack of will. Politicians often talk about the importance of our

urban forest, but rarely take any meaningful action to protect it. And as

individuals we generally take trees for granted. We may think they look nice, and

on hot days we're glad to have their shade, but few of us are actively engaged in

advocating for trees or caring for them.

lf we don'ttake action, we'll all paythe price. The region will keepgetting hotter,

water will grow more scarce, and the air we breathe will become dirtier. The

recent drought has ended, but it may have been just a taste of what's in store for

us. lf we don't start caring for our urban forest, LA could get a whole lot harder

to live in.

lf you want to get involved, there are groups that you can join to take action.

Angelenos for Trees

Tree People

CUTTING OFF THE CAMPAIGN CASH: IS THE CIry OF
L.A. FINALLY GOING TO TAKE ACTION?

ntt, i,L'4 a co.r D og sirl 11124119,7:33 AM
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carcetti for Mavor 2017
s1.400.00
Rick Caruso
Occupatlon: Real Estate Developer
Employer: Caruso Amfiated Holdings

Garcetti For Mavor 2013
s1.000.00
Phillp Aarons
Occupation: Real Estate Developer
Employer: MillenniumPartners

Friends o, Eric Garceni Officeholder
s1,400,00
John Mehigan
Occupatlon: Oeveloper
Employer: RegencyCenters

Garcetti for Mavor 2017
$1.400.00
Frederick Nicholas
Occupation: Real Estate Oeveloper
Pmployer: The Hapsmilh Company

Garcetil for Mavor 2017
s1,400.00
Robert Pester
Occupaton: Real Estate Developer
Employer: BostonProperties

Oarceni for Mavor 2017
s1.300.00
Sonny Astani
Occupation: Oeveloper
Employer: Sonny Astani

Garcetti for Mavor 20'17
s'1,400.00
Carrett Lee
Occupaxon: Real Eslate Developer
Employer: Jamison Properties, LP

Garcetd for Mavor 2017
s1,400.00
Gregory Ang5
Occupation: Real Est te Developer
Employer: TrammelcrowCo.

Garcetti tor Mavor 2017
$1.400.00
Eric EisenDerg
Occupa0on: Urban Oe
Employer: Renaissal

Friends of Eric Garcetti o
s1.400.00
Theodore Schweitzer
Occupatlon: Real Esta
Employer: Pip Alllan

Garcettllor Mavor 2017
s1.400.00
Jeflrey Dinkin
Occupation: Real Esta
Employer: Regent Pr

Garcetti for Mavor 20'17
s1,000.00
Nahum Lalner
Occupation: Real Esia
lmployer: Lainer De

Last November FBI agents raided CouncilmemberJose Huizar's home and office.

On the day of the raid local news stations broadcast images of Federal agents

leaving Huizar's house carrying boxes and bags filled with documents and other

media. Over the next few months it became clear that the raid was part of a

wide-ranging corruption investigation focussed on the activities of over a dozen

LA City officials. A warrant issued

Councilmember Curren Price, former

Wesson's chief of staff, Deron Williams.

yet, but the warrant mentions charges

laundering.

in conjunction with the probe names

Garcetti deputy Ray Chan, and Herb

No indictments have been handed down

including bribery, extortion, and money

For many Angelenos, it was no surprise to hear reports of alleged corruption at

City Hall. The only surprise was that someone was finally taking action. Evidence

of the the pay-to-play culture that pervades City Hall is readily available. All you

have to do is scroll through the list of campaign contributions on the LA Ethics

11124119,7:33 AM
Page 4 of 43
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Commission web site to see that developers and real estate interests are very

generous to our elected officials. And in many cases it's easy to match up the

timing of contributions with approvals handed out by the City. One particularly

egregious example was the Sea Breeze project, where developer Samuel Leung

is alleged to have surreptitiously given over $600,000 to LA area officials while

the City was considering an apartment complex he had filed an application for.

Or there's the $50,000 that Paramount Pictures gave to the Mayor's Fund in 2015

as it was in the process of seeking approvals for a massive makeover of the

studio's production facilities. And it's hard to even calculate the many thousands

of dollars given to elected officials by Rick Caruso, his family, and employees,

during the period the developer was pushing for approval of a residential tower

on La Cienega. There are many nlore examples, too numerous to mention here.

So it was welcome news when earlier this year six LA City Councilmembers

proposed a bold ethics reform package. David Ryu, Paul Krekorian, Nury

Martinez, Paul Koretz, Mike Bonin, and Joe Buscaino deserve credit for taking

action on this issue. We need reform now. Earlier this year the LA City Ethics

Commission sent a set of recommendations to the City Council. They include:

o Prohibiting campoign contributions from developers who hove business

before the City.

Prohibiting elected officials from seeking behested contributions to chorities

from developers who have business before the City.

P roh i b iti ng co m pa ign co ntri b utio ns fro m non- i nd ivi d u a ls.

UN4LA believes reform is long overdue. We desperately need to rein in the pay-

to-play culture that has wreaked havoc on LA's communities and made the

planning process a joke. The City Council needs to act quickly and pass an

ordinance based on the recommendations from the Ethics Commission. We

can't allow this ordinance to be watered down or left to languish.

1',l124119,7:33 AM
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Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 10:03 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see article attached. Please do the right thing - no rezoning

in a fire zone and restore our faith in our city officials. 



We need action now.

a

ARE ACCUSATIONS OF CORRUPTION AT CIry HALL
NOTHING MORE THAN "HYSTERIA'?
Ir:-i 2/2/2019

,\
6.

The room was packed and emotions ran high at theJanuary 15 Planning & Land

Use Management (PLUM) Committee hearing where the massive Crossroads

Hollywood project was on the agenda. While representatives of business and

l.ahnr ornr rn< <nolza in <t tnnrrrt nf tho nrniort thara \ rara e nt rrnhor nf nonnlo
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who spoke against, and many of those opposed brought up the FBI investigation

that has raised serious ethics concerns about the way business is done at City

Hall. The home and offices of the former PLUM Chair. Councilmember Jose

Huizar, were raided by the feds last year, and Huizar stepped down from the

Committee shortly afterward. He was replaced by the current PLUM Chair,

Councilmember Curren Price.

There was an especially contentious moment when Miki Jackson, of the Coaliton

to Preserve LA, stated that some PLUM members were mentioned in a recent

warrant tied to the federal investigation into bribery, extortion, and money

laundering. Acting PLUM Chair Marqueece Harris-Dawson seemed to take

offense, stating, "Say who you're talking about or don't besmirch all of us."

Jackson then clarified, saying that the warrant mentioned former PLUM Chair

Huizar and current PLUM Chair Price. Price was not at the hearing, probably

because his wife, Del Richardson, has been working with Crossroads developer

Harridge Group to move tenants out of existing apartments on the project site.

These rent-stabilized units will be demolished if the project goes forward.

Others on the PLUM Committee were bothered by accusations of corruption.

The LA Times quoted Councilmember Gil Cedillo complaining about the

"hysteria" surrounding the FBI probe. According to the Times story, Cedillo went

on to say "lt's like The Day of the Locust'here at City Hall now."

So is it just "hysteria"? ls a confused public lashing out blindly at City Hall, hurling

unfounded accusations at innocent Councilmembers? Well, let's start by taking a

look at campaign contributions received by Cedillo to see if there might be any

possible improprieties. Interestingly, the LA Ethics Commission web site says

that $1,400 in campaign contributions were made to Cedillo by businessman

George Chiang, who was mentioned in the warrant tied to the FBI investigation.

Cedillo has also received campaign contributions amounting to $1,200 from

Liner LLP, a lobbying firm that represented Harridge Group until it merged with

11124119,7:33 AM
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DLA Piper, which is currently representing the Crossroads project. But the most

interesting number that comes up in connection with cedillo on the Ethics site is

the $4,700 he's received from employees of Harridge. Of the total from
Harridge, $2,100 was given on a single day, December 3l ,2015. Could these

contributions have possibly influenced Cedillo's vote on the project?

Undoubtedly the Councilmember would say such accusations are simply the

result of "hysteria". (Apparently Cedillo later returned $700 he received from

David Schwartzman of Harridge.)

So let's take a look at current PLUM Chair Curren Price. Are you surprised that

Price also received campaign cash from George Chiang, of FBI investigation

fame? lt was only $700, but it's worth mentioning that Price got another $1,400

from employees of Concord Realty, a firm that Chiang worked for. But the most

interesting fact about the Chiang contribution is that the date given, December

30, 2015, is the same day that David Schwartzman, James Hearn, and Brad

Woomer, all Harridge employees, kicked in a total of $2,1 00 for Price. And it gets

even more interesting when you realize that this was one day before the same

three Harridge employees gave exactly the same amount to Cedillo's campaign.

Since PLUM Vice-Chair Harris-Dawson was the one who bristled at accusations

that members of the PLUM Committee might be corrupt, Iet's take a peek at his

campaign contributions. And once again, there's a connection to George

Chiang. Turns out back in 2017 Harris-Dawson got $800 from Synergy Alliance

Advisors, which listed Chiang as its CEO. As for tie-ins with the Crossroads

project, Harris-Dawson also received $1,500 in campaign cash from Harridge

CEO David Schwartzman, with $800 of that arriving on December 27,2018, iust
weeks before the PLUM hearing on Crossroads.

It's worth noting that since 2013 Harridge employees have contributed $21,850

to the campaigns of current Councilmembers or candidates running for City

Council. Of that total, $2,400 went to Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell, in whose

cor rncil .listrirt the Crossroads nroiert wotrld he hr rilt: $1 9O0 went to Cor rnril

11124119,7:33 AM
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find it interesting that Garcetti, Wesson and former PLUM Chair jose Huizar all

received campaign cash from companies or persons associated with George

Chiang, the man named in the FBI warrant.

50 is it all just hysteria? Is it justthat members of the public have been whipped

into a frenzy by media reports of an investigation into corruption? Are

Hollywood residents unfairly venting their anger at innocent politicians who

would never think of approving projects in exchange for campaign cash? Are

developers and lobbyists showering our elected officials with thousands of
dollars out of sheer generosity, with no expectation of favors in return?

Or has the planning process in LA become completely corrupted by a culture

where project approvals are awarded on the basis of how much campaign cash

our Mayor and Councilmembers have received? UN4LA believes it's the latter.

And we only hope that the federal investigation expands beyond Downtown to

look at some of the shady development deals that are happening all over Los

Angeles.

THE WILSHIRE COMMUNITY PIAN MUST COME
BEFORE THE T.N.P.
6Qtqtzol8 P2Commenrs
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Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 11:03 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see attached letter. 



To all honorable PLUM committee members,  

Regarding Council file 19-0974 
SNOWBALL WEST INVESTMENTS, LP 
A.K.A. Verdugo Hills Golf Course Development 
6433 W. La Tuna Canyon Road 

   We, the residents of CD7 hereby officially and collectively request that you vote 
NO to the proposed zoning change by Snowball West Investments, and prevent 
this and any other future development of any housing or commercial project that 
exceeds the current zoning for the following reasons: 

1. Public safety concerns based on recent and inevitable future fire evacuation 
risks, as expressed by an overwhelming majority of residents. These are 
supported by first-hand community experiences with the 2017 La Tuna Wildfire, 
the many recent wildfires and evacuations here in the area and throughout 
California in similar areas, as well as empirical knowledge of the effects in 
Wildland-Urban Interface areas with regards to community safety hazards. In 
addition, we have newly acquired fire expert data gathered by the members and 
advocates of COMMUNITIES UNITED CD7. 

2. Environmental concerns based on data gathered by residents, arborists and the 
members and advocates of COMMUNITIES UNITED CD7, stating our objection to 
the destruction of State and City Protected Key Stone Species OAK trees and the 
thousands of species that rely on these trees for their survival. These established, 
drought tolerant and mature oak trees also provide climate protection, reducing 
pollutants and providing cleaner air. The property is located in a significant 
ecological area.  

3. Traffic safety concerns based on multiple traffic studies and observable Fire 
Evacuation dangers present before the addition of a potential 1,000 to 2,000 
supplemental vehicles, including visitors, delivery vehicles, accessory dwelling 
vehicles and vehicles that will be added to the canyon upon the completion of the 
approved Canyon Hills Development project of 223 homes near by. This will cause 
an enhanced evacuation hazard and a daily commute  congestion nightmare for 
area residents. Local knowledge is superior to academic studies which can be 
flawed and do not represent the actual situation in this area as experienced daily 
by residents and stakeholders. La Tuna Canyon Road, which is directly impacted, 
was reduced to single lanes after the developer’s studies were performed. The 
studies are no longer valid, nor are they representative of actual traffic 
experienced in emergency situations, like the La Tuna Fire. 



4. The loss of open space, recreational space and Equestrian property that is 
being eradicated by commercial developers intent on the gentrification and 
elimination of what has long been the community plan of our community's foothills 
and canyons. The proposed high density walled, gated small lot subdivision is an 
exercise in pure profitability, and is disconnected from, and not in harmony with, 
the community along La Tuna Canyon road. 

5. Concerns over the location of the proposed project being undisputedly located 
in a VERY HIGH FIRE HAZARD SEVERITY ZONE, VERY HIGH WIND 
VELOCITY AREA, EARTHQUAKE FAULT ZONE, WILDLAND URBAN 
INTERFACE,SIGNIFICANT ECOLOGICAL AREA and finally, on a NATURAL 
AQUIFER AND WATERSHED. 

6. Snowball West's purposeful dereliction of the property, having been repeatedly 
put on public notice about  the condition of the property, and allowing the property 
to become purposefully derelict by shutting down the Golf Course in 2016 and 
shutting off all irrigation, causing a number of extremely dangerous  conditions, 
including dead trees, heavy dry brush, vagrant incursions and dumping of 
flammable and other materials inside and along the property. 

   By refusing to maintain a safe condition of their property in a Very High Fire 
Hazard Severity Zone during fire season, allowing Fence breeches and hazardous 
dumping to continue up through November 2019, Snowball West has shown a 
complete disregard for the safety of our residents. This conduct has greatly 
endangered the area,  and has encouraged a nuisance, vagrants and blight. 
Therefore, we request that Snowball West should NOT be given the opportunity to 
cure their purposeful dereliction by being granted a zone change in order to cure 
their destruction of the site, refusal to secure and monitor the property and prevent 
the unsafe conditions it has experienced since 2016.  
   Based on stated and/or written opposition to this development by Mayor 
Garcetti, Councilwoman Rodriguez, Senator Portantino virtually all local residents 
(Supported by over 2,000 signatures), letters submitted to PLUM by many 
individuals and organizations, the Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council, The 
Foothill Trails District Neighborhood Council and the Crescenta Valley Community 
Association, we are depending on you to do your due diligence and protect the 
residents of Los Angeles who have clearly and consistently spoken against this 
project on the record for twelve years. Please say NO to the re-zone request by 
Snowball West and give us a reason to continue our faith in city government, as 
fires burn through all of our communities, and homeowners are being dropped 
from their homeowners’ insurance policies. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Crescenta Valley Community Association
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 11:36 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  PLEASE POST FULL COMMENTS SHOWN ON PDF Thank

you for allowing us to comment on this project. The Crescenta
Valley Community Association is a cross-jurisdictional, volunteer
organization that represents the different communities of the
valley in matters of preserving our historical structures,
monitoring and encouraging thoughtful growth and design, and
promoting open space to maintain and enhance the suburban
quality of life in the Crescenta Valley. The land formerly known
as the Verdugo Hills Golf Course has been part of the fabric of
our community for centuries and the early Los Angeles planners
acknowledged this history by putting the current
recreational/agricultural zoning in place. When looking toward
future land use of this property, kindly consider the following
significant facts: History The land is nestled at the foot of the
Verdugo Hills and early inhabitants used it as a stopping place.
The Civilian Conservation Corps later used it as a base of
operations and during WWII, it became an internment camp for
Japanese, German and Italian Americans. Tuna Camp is
recognized by the City of Los Angeles as a designated Historical
Monument. Proof that Snowball West Investments LP does not
intend to respect this history is their pending litigation requesting
the City to remove this designation. REFERENCE FOR
CONSIDERATION: SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW
TERRACE-SHADOW HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON
COMMUNITY PLAN, dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 19, “Objective
1-4 To preserve and enhance structures that have a distinctive and
significant historical character. Policies 1-4.1 Protect and
encourage reuse of the area’s historic resources. Program: Protect
the City’s Historic/Cultural Monuments in the community and
seek future designation for appropriate additional sites.”
Development, Cumulative Effect of Projects This large housing
development is one of many proposed in the area. The Canyon
Hills and 3950 Foothill Blvd projects along with this project
would add far more cars to the already congested freeway
arterials, where there is limited access to public transportation.
The “so-called” traffic analysis cited in the environmental
documents was based on modeling of similar golf courses across
the country, not actual traffic counts, therefore it is unreliable as
an information source. REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION:
SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW



SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW
HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON COMMUNITY PLAN,
dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 38, “Objective 13-2 To ensure that the
location, intensity and timing of development is consistent with
the provision of adequate transportation infrastructure utilizing the
City's streets standards. Policies 13-2.1 No increase in density and
intensity shall be effectuated by zone change, variance,
conditional use, parcel map or subdivision unless it is determined
that the transportation system can accommodate the increased
traffic generated by the project. Program: The decision-maker
should adopt a finding which addresses this factor as part of any
decision.” PAGE 29, “The Plan designates Stonehurst Avenue, La
Tuna Canyon Road, Lopez Canyon Road, Wentworth Street, Big
Tujunga Canyon Road, Sunland Boulevard and the Foothill
Freeway as Scenic Highways. Scenic Highways are roadways
which merit special controls for the protection and enhancement
of scenic resources.” Safety The La Tuna fire in 2017 and other
recent fires revealed that resident and equestrian evacuation in and
around the La Tuna Canyon area is problematic as there are few
alternate routes for escape. During the emergencies, the local
streets became impassible. The pending projects will increase
vehicle numbers upwards of 1500 additional cars, only adding
more fuel to the fire, so to speak. Urban planners in Los Angeles
certainly do not want to another tragedy like the one that played
out in Paradise, CA. Ease of evacuation should always be
strongly evaluated prior to voting to increase density within a high
wild fire area. The Safety portion of the environmental documents
was written prior to the La Tuna fire and needs further review.
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION:
SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW
HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON COMMUNITY PLAN,
dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 4, “Objective 9-1 To ensure that fire
facilities and fire protection services are sufficient for the existing
and future population and land use.” Wildlife Corridor Due to the
position of the property location adjacent to the 210 freeway and
between the Verdugo and San Gabriel mountain ranges, a wildlife
corridor has long been established. Changing the land use from
recreational/agriculture to dense residential housing would
significantly impact established animal movement patterns.
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: Sunland-Tujunga-Lake
View Terrace-Shadow Hills, East La Tuna Canyon Community
Plan, dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 17 “The community includes large
areas of open space and natural landforms. It is one of the more
rural areas of the City and supports a substantial equestr 



 
December 9, 2019 
 
Los Angeles City Planning & Land Use Management Committee 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA  90012 
 
Re:   Item #13, 19-0794 
 Case #CPC-2007-3082-VZC-SPR-SPP-VTT-69976-1A 
 6401-6433-6555-6635 W La Tuna Canyon Road and 9201-9315 N Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga 
 
Dear LA PLUM Committee, 
 
Thank you for allowing us to comment on this project.  The Crescenta Valley Community Association is a cross-
jurisdictional, volunteer organization that represents the different communities of the valley in matters of 
preserving our historical structures, monitoring and encouraging thoughtful growth and design, and 
promoting open space to maintain and enhance the suburban quality of life in the Crescenta Valley. 
 
The land formerly known as the Verdugo Hills Golf Course has been part of the fabric of our community for 
centuries and the early Los Angeles planners acknowledged this history by putting the current 
recreational/agricultural zoning in place.  When looking toward future land use of this property, kindly 
consider the following significant facts: 
 
History 
The land is nestled at the foot of the Verdugo Hills and early inhabitants used it as a stopping place.  The 
Civilian Conservation Corps later used it as a base of operations and during WWII, it became an internment 
camp for Japanese, German and Italian Americans.  Tuna Camp is recognized by the City of Los Angeles as a 
designated Historical Monument.  Proof that Snowball West Investments LP does not intend to respect this 
history is their pending litigation requesting the City to remove this designation. 
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON COMMUNITY 
PLAN, dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 19, “Objective 1-4 To preserve and enhance structures that have a distinctive and significant 
historical character. Policies 1-4.1 Protect and encourage reuse of the area’s historic resources. Program: Protect the City’s 
Historic/Cultural Monuments in the community and seek future designation for appropriate additional sites.” 

 
Development, Cumulative Effect of Projects 
This large housing development is one of many proposed in the area.  The Canyon Hills and 3950 Foothill Blvd 
projects along with this project would add far more cars to the already congested freeway arterials, where 
there is limited access to public transportation.  The “so-called” traffic analysis cited in the environmental 
documents was based on modeling of similar golf courses across the country, not actual traffic counts, 
therefore it is unreliable as an information source. 
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON COMMUNITY 
PLAN, dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 38, “Objective 13-2 To ensure that the location, intensity and timing of development is consistent 



with the provision of adequate transportation infrastructure utilizing the City's streets standards. Policies 13-2.1 No increase in 
density and intensity shall be effectuated by zone change, variance, conditional use, parcel map or subdivision unless it is determined 
that the transportation system can accommodate the increased traffic generated by the project. Program: The decision-maker should 
adopt a finding which addresses this factor as part of any decision.”  PAGE 29, “The Plan designates Stonehurst Avenue, La Tuna 
Canyon Road, Lopez Canyon Road, Wentworth Street, Big Tujunga Canyon Road, Sunland Boulevard and the Foothill Freeway as 
Scenic Highways. Scenic Highways are roadways which merit special controls for the protection and enhancement of scenic 
resources.” 
 

Safety 
The La Tuna fire in 2017 and other recent fires revealed that resident and equestrian evacuation in and around 
the La Tuna Canyon area is problematic as there are few alternate routes for escape.  During the emergencies, 
the local streets became impassible.  The pending projects will increase vehicle numbers upwards of 1500 
additional cars, only adding more fuel to the fire, so to speak.  Urban planners in Los Angeles certainly do not 
want to another tragedy like the one that played out in Paradise, CA.  Ease of evacuation should always be 
strongly evaluated prior to voting to increase density within a high wild fire area.  The Safety portion of the 
environmental documents was written prior to the La Tuna fire and needs further review. 
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: SUNLAND-TUJUNGA-LAKE VIEW TERRACE-SHADOW HILLS, EAST LA TUNA CANYON COMMUNITY 

PLAN, dated 11/18/1997, PAGE 4, “Objective 9-1 To ensure that fire facilities and fire protection services are sufficient for the 

existing and future population and land use.” 

Wildlife Corridor 
Due to the position of the property location adjacent to the 210 freeway and between the Verdugo and San 
Gabriel mountain ranges, a wildlife corridor has long been established.  Changing the land use from 
recreational/agriculture to dense residential housing would significantly impact established animal movement 
patterns. 
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: Sunland-Tujunga-Lake View Terrace-Shadow Hills, East La Tuna Canyon Community Plan, dated 
11/18/1997, PAGE 17 “The community includes large areas of open space and natural landforms. It is one of the more rural areas of 
the City and supports a substantial equestrian-oriented population. It is a policy of the Plan to protect these areas from 
encroachment by incompatible uses.” 
 

Open Space 
While this privately-owned property is not officially designated as public open space, the community has used 
it as a recreational resource for decades.  With the encroachment of urban sprawl, pockets of open space 
should be valued and protected. 
REFERENCE FOR CONSIDERATION: Sunland-Tujunga-Lake View Terrace-Shadow Hills, East La Tuna Canyon Community Plan, dated 

11/18/1997, PAGE 16, “There have been varying degrees of pressure for development in the Plan area. Some new development has 

been inconsistent with existing development. Some areas have experienced development pressure for higher density housing. Some 

vacant land has been left undeveloped or underdeveloped, creating opportunity areas that require sensitive consideration so that 

their development becomes an asset to the community. Existing land use patterns, infrastructure, street systems, urban design, 

architectural features, and historical resources should be considered when new development occurs. Other opportunities are afforded 

to rehabilitate the housing stock and create additional livable units.” 

There is no compelling reason to dramatically change the zoning for this property and countless reasons keep 
it as is.  Please acknowledge that the type of density proposed for this project is both excessive and 
inappropriate for this space and PLEASE VOTE NO ZONE CHANGE. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Susan Bolan, Sharon Raghavachary, Grant Michals, Mary-Lynne Fisher, Sherry Stubbs 
Steering Committee Members 
Crescenta Valley Community Association 
La Crescenta, CA 91214 
crescentavalleycommunityassn@gmail.com 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Cassandra Chambers
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 12:04 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Opposed to major construction of 200 homes on Verdugo Hills

Golf Course site. I vote NO to the development due to impact on
city, freeway, environment and infastructure. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 12:25 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see letter attached. 



City attorney Feuer, 
re: Case No.CPC-2007-3082-VZC-SPR-SPP 
    6433 LaTuna Canyon RD 
    Council File No. 19-0794 
 
I am writing to make you aware of the huge liability the city is opening itself up to by 
allowing the development of the housing project located at 6433 La Tuna Canyon RD. 
The community and Sunland Tujunga Neighborhood Council (STNC) have opposed the 
project as proposed since its onset. The current zoning should remain intact for the 
safety of the community. There was a footnote added to the General Plan for the 
community regarding a zone change to RD5 in 1980. It was pushed through by 
someone (unnamed) presenting himself as a general partner of the golf course. I can 
only assume it was a developer. On January 23, 1997 at a Los Angeles City Planning 
meeting it was proposed by staff to remove the footnote. It was proposed to amend the 
plan from low medium1 density residential to open space and change zone and height 
district from A1-1 to A1-1XL. The change would resolve the conflict between Plan 
designation, existing zoning and current use of property. There was only one speaker 
against this proposal, guess who? The unknown speaker representing himself as a 
general partner of the golf course, he told the committee that in 1980 he had met with 
city planners and had the footnote added. Despite that the staff stated that "all other golf 
courses in the city of Los Angeles are designated as Open Space on the Community 
Plan". Staff recommended the proposal move forward and footnote was legally 
inconsistent with recommended zone and General Plan and should be removed. For 
whatever the reason nothing ever came of the recommendation. During that same City 
planning meeting it was recommended that the already congested Tujunga Canyon be 
widened to alleviate traffic back in 1997. Here we are 22 years later with a developer 
wanting to put between 169 and 215 or more homes on the site. PLUM and our city 
council members have been informed by 100s of community members of the danger to 
the community. This is a wild life interface, in a high risk fire danger and high wind 
corridor without adequate evacuation corridors (Tujunga Canyon is beyond capacity, 
this would add approximately 800 more cars) , and per the fire department inadequate 
response distance to provide safety to the project. In 2018 Fire Chief Ralph Terrazas 
concluded the development of the project will expose additional people to local fire 
hazards. The City of Los Angeles Fire Department considers the existing fire-fighting 
facilities in the vicinity inadequate to protect the site. The Fire Department also believes 
that the single access route to the site as proposed presents a potential adverse impact. 
Still the developer persists. Mr. Gaines the attorney for the developer is representing 
that the danger is somehow now "insignificant" because the fire department is requiring 
certain things of the developer to "mitigate" the inadequate response times. Mr. Gaines 
has supplied a paid consultant (retired deputy fire chief) Andrew Fox. Mr. Fox is 
presenting inaccurate information and acting as if he is speaking for the fire department. 
He has stated that he is confident in insuring the safety of this project one minute, then 
in the next stating that there is 0% chance of defending against a wind-swept wild fire. 
In that event there is a pre-plan set up by the fire department to evacuate the existing 
100s of residents into the planned project (with streets no wider than the required fire 
lane width of 20'). This violates the rule of first responders  "never bring victims into the 



scene" (my husband is a 30 year firefighter veteran, that was the first thing he learned). 
Mr. Fox likened it to evacuations made in Porter Ranch where the streets are 35'wide 
and the evac center was miles from the fire not less than a mile from evacuation area. 
An evacuation of this type would prevent fire equipment and crews to be able to 
maneuver.  The city and all planning commissioners have been put on notice, it is the 
people in the community that are being considered as "insignificant" it is our lives at 
stake. You can be assured the city will be held liable due to the total disregard for the 
safety of the community.  I'm asking you to investigate our concerns and protect the 
community. 
 
I would like to also state I stand with STNC, I understand that even though Mr. Gaines 
has left the STNC out of any negotiations. He actually states at the 5/23/19 PLUM 
hearing that after several meetings with STNC (where the same information was 
presented over and over) that he didn't feel negotiations would work so instead of 
trying,  he negotiated with MRCA, Voice, is leaving half the project (the undevelopable 
part) open space, and designating 1 acre as a historic monument, to work around 
dealing with the affected community. He is now threatening STNC for not including him 
in their meeting. How despicable can you get, this is a group of volunteers that stand 
with their community and convey our concerns to the city council. They have done 
nothing to wrong. 
 
Carol Austin 
samstalkline@yahoo.com 
 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Joan Hutter
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 08:28 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  I have lived in La Tuna Canyon for over 40 years. It is a very busy

road especially during rush hour. Building 200 houses on the
property that was formally the Verdugo Hills Golf Course is
really not well thought out. Tujunga Canyon road and La Tuna
Canyon are only two lane roads. In my thinking 200 houses
translates to two, three or more cars per home. Adding 400 plus
vehicles exiting on either of these streets is going to cause major
traffic problems. Not to mention the pollution from those cars. I
really think it would be wiser to turn this property into a park. 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Susan Bolan
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 08:45 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Los Angeles City Planning & Land Use Management Committee

200 North Spring Street Los Angeles, CA 90012 Re: Item #13,
19-0794 Case #CPC-2007-3082-VZC-SPR-SPP-VTT-69976-1A
6401-6433-6555-6635 W La Tuna Canyon Road and 9201-9315
N Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga Dear Committee Members,
We get it; Planners want to build things. Every day, there is more
and more pressure inside the City and within the State to build
housing, lots of it. But this is our community; we live here. The
developers don’t. We know where it is appropriate to add density
and where it will have a huge impact. The property at
6401-6433-6555-6635 W La Tuna Canyon Road and 9201-9315
N Tujunga Canyon Blvd. was never intended for the type of
density that Snowball West Investments LP and their associates
are proposing. Despite the findings of the EIR, this project will
have significant impact on traffic, safety, wildlife, and
infrastructure for years to come. Early Planners recognized the
historical significance of the land and designated the property
A-1-1 and RA and since then, it has been protected from
development and thoroughly enjoyed by the community and
native wildlife. If the open space is cleared for housing, not only
the trees but the history will be lost forever. It is critical to
continue to protect our heritage. We would hope that bodies like
PLUM will consider and understand the big picture and make the
decision to change zoning or not, based on many factors, not just
a desire to fulfill a housing metric. The entire foothill community
will have to live with the decision you make for years to come.
Please look at the cumulative effect of this project and others like
it. Please vote NO ZONE CHANGE. Susan Bolan 3528 Prospect
Avenue La Crescenta, CA 91214 sbolan1@aol.com 



December 9, 2019 
 
Los Angeles City Planning & Land Use Management Committee 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA  90012 
 
Re:   Item #13, 19-0794 
 Case #CPC-2007-3082-VZC-SPR-SPP-VTT-69976-1A 
 6401-6433-6555-6635 W La Tuna Canyon Road and 9201-9315 N Tujunga Canyon Blvd. Tujunga 
 
Dear Committee Members, 
 
We get it; Planners want to build things.  Every day, there is more and more pressure inside the City and 
within the State to build housing, lots of it.  But this is our community; we live here.  The developers 
don’t.  We know where it is appropriate to add density and where it will have a huge impact.   
 
The property at 6401-6433-6555-6635 W La Tuna Canyon Road and 9201-9315 N Tujunga Canyon Blvd. 
was never intended for the type of density that Snowball West Investments LP and their associates are 
proposing.  Despite the findings of the EIR, this project will have significant impact on traffic, safety, 
wildlife, and infrastructure for years to come.   
 
Early Planners recognized the historical significance of the land and designated the property A-1-1 and 
RA and since then, it has been protected from development and thoroughly enjoyed by the community 
and native wildlife.  If the open space is cleared for housing, not only the trees but the history will be lost 
forever.  It is critical to continue to protect our heritage. 
 
We would hope that bodies like PLUM will consider and understand the big picture and make the 
decision to change zoning or not, based on many factors, not just a desire to fulfill a housing metric.  The 
entire foothill community will have to live with the decision you make for years to come.  Please look at 
the cumulative effect of this project and others like it.  Please vote NO ZONE CHANGE. 
 
Susan Bolan 
3528 Prospect Avenue 
La Crescenta, CA  91214 
sbolan1@aol.com 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 09:05 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please DO NOT approve the developer’s request for hundreds of

homes where the Verdugo golf course used to be! This would be
deadly for everyone nearby because traffic is already horribly
congested on the streets that are only one lane in each direction!
This is a fire area and evacuating would not be possible with
hundreds of additional automobiles, and emergency vehicles
would not be able to access the fire or mudslides. Daily
commuting would take hours with that many cars added to the
already jammed area of La Tuna Canyon and other streets! 



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/07/2019 01:12 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  We don't build homes in flood zones, now scientists are realizing

that we should not be building homes in fire zones. Just like areas
prone to flooding, there are areas prone to fires, such as
wildland-urban interfaces. The Verdugo Hills Golf Course
property is in a wildland-urban interface within a very high fire
hazard severity zones, and in a high wind velocity area, which
makes it a high fire risk area. Building here creates a fire hazard
for the entire community. Trying to mitigate fire hazard by
requiring the new homes to have boxed in eaves does nothing in a
wind driven fire for the surrounding community. Please see article
attached, "The Sylmar area has burned three times in recent years.
What are we thinking? The Saddleridge Fire in Sylmar was in a
wildland-urban interface. Sylmar is perfectly situated to help
explain just how complicated and dangerous the interaction can
be between fire and the place people call home. This area has
experienced three fires in eleven years. Surely it is time to change
this longstandng pattern of flight and fire fight. Of building where
we should not build. ..local governments should launch
open-session discussions about their hitherto seemingly
unshakable commitment to green-light housing developments in
fire zones. They cannot ignore the reality that their actions have
added more fuel to an already flammable landscape and have
turned what we have been describing as "wildfires" into structural
fires. Put another way local agencies cannot afford to continue to
pursue business as usual, use the state's housing crisis to sanction
the construction of vast subdivisions - and hope for the best As
any Sylmar resident can attest, hope is not a fireproof strategy."
by Char Miller Professor of environmental analysis at Pomona
College 
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The Saddleridge fire in Sylmar at the northern edge of Los Angeles is the latest in
a long line ofinfernos that have chased tens ofthousands ofAngelenos from their
homes, disrupted the region's massive transportation grid and turned toxic the
air that we all breathe.

When is enough, enough? When we will absorb the lessons that nature has been
dishing out in Southern California for the past century - that we inhabit a fire-
prone terrain, that such conflagrations are a direct result of how we have
constructed the sprawling built landscape we inhabit, and that due to climate
change there will be plenty more Saddleridge fires in the coming years?

The Saddleridge fire is a microcosm of the larger issues at stake whenever flames
sweep across what is called the wildland-urban interface - that space where the
natural meets the human-made. Sylmar is perfectly situated to help explain just
how complicated and dangerous the interaction can be between fire and the
place people call home.

Keep in mind that it is the third such major conflagration to erupt in the Sylmar
area alone over the past 11 years.

In November 2008, driven by 80 mile-an-hour Santa Ana winds, the Sayre fire in
Sylmar raced through more than 11,000 acres and shut down the five major
freeways that crisscross the area - the 5, 270,14,405 and the 118. The blaze
torched upward of 500 homes and other structures, many of which were
manufactured housing. Years later, their skeletal remains were still visible from
the 210 Freeway, a ghastly, ghostly reminder of this particular fire's incendiary
rush that forced more than 100,000 people to evacuate.

Nearly the same tragic story played out in December 2OL7, when the wind-
whipped 15,000-acre Creek fire exploded a few miles from where the Sylmar fire
had started. During its month-long run, the Creek fire leaped across the same set
of freeways as its embers rode the swift Santa Ana winds and set spot fires far in
advance of the main blaze. Although the number of structures it consumed were
far fewer than in the 2008 fire - "only" 100 went up in smoke- the Creek fire,
too, led to a massive evacuation. More than 115,000 were forced to seek shelter.

The flight of residents from the Sylmar area was further complicated by the fact
that the Creek fire was iust one of a devastating complex of fires that blew up



that December. To its west, the monster Thomas fire killed two and burned a

then-record 280,000 acres in Ventura and Santa Barbara counties, shutting down
the 101 and 118 freeways. Two additional blazes flared up: The Rye fire to
Sylmar's north, consumed a modest 6,000 acres but shut down the hyper-busy
Interstate S.The 422-acre Skirball fire turned the 405 freeway into a gridlocked
nightmare.

Then, as now, residents were warned not to get on the highways unless
absolutely necessary.

How Can You Make Your Money Last in Retirement?
By Ameriprise Financial

That pragmatic warning is a response to the tight link between housing
developments hammered into the wildland-urban interface - the fire zones -
and the highway and energy infrastructures that enable people to commute to
and from these peripheral communities. And from which they will need to flee
every time a fast-moving fire, like the Saddleridge, roars down a canyon, flashes
across a highway or takes out the house next door.

Surely it's time to change this longstanding pattern of flight and (fire)fight. Of
building where we should not build. Here, then, is a modest proposal. As soon as
firefighters gain control ofthe Saddleridge fire, local governments should launch
open-session discussions about their hitherto seemingly unshakable
commitment to green-light housing developments in fire zones. They cannot
ignore the reality that their actions have added more fuel to an already
flammable landscape and have turned what we have been describing as
"wildfires" into structural fires.

To change this dynamic, city and county governments could float bonds to
purchase from willing sellers undeveloped or burned acres within the wildland-
urban interface, much as flood-prone San Antonio, Texas, has been doing within
floodplains to keep people out of harm's way.



Put another way, local agencies cannot afford to continue to pursue business as
usual, use the state's housing crisis to sanction the construction ofvast
subdivisions - and hope for the best

As any Sylmar resident can attest, hope is not a fireproof strategy.

Char Miller is a professor of environmental analysis at Pomona College and author
of "Not So Golden State: Sustainability vs. the California Dream."



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/08/2019 11:41 PM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Please see the article attached. In California, the increase in WUI

has coincided wiht an increase in the frequency and magnitude of
destructive wildfires. Most "wildfires" are caused by humans. The
more people live in flammable places with lots of vegetation, the
more fires there are. Land use decisions continue to drive hazards
for humans. 



Political and Economic Drivers of
Wildland-urban lnterface (WUl)

Development in California

Sean Kennedy & Stephanie Pincetl

Cal iforn ia Center for Sustai na ble Com m u n ities

lnstitute of the Environment and Sustainability, UCLA

ASLA 2OL8



The Wildland-urban lnterface: recent trends

The 20 most destructive California wildfires

Number of structures destroyed:

tr Fewer than 1,000 E 1,000 to 5,000 ! f.:4ore than 5,C00
ln California, the increase
in WUI has coincided with
an increase in the
frequency and magnitude
of destructive wildfires

Source: www.bloomberg.com



Most'wildfires' are caused by humans

Vehicle sparks

Lawn mowers

Fa ulty residential electrical
connections

Powerlines

Target shooting

Fireworks

Cigarettes

Debris burns

Campfires

Power equipment

And Lightning

The more people live in flammable places with lots of
vegetation, the more fires there are.



Cycle of Destruction
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Conclusion

. Land use decisions continue to drive hazards for humans.

. Until !and use zoning and planning change, these dangers
a bate.

. Landscape architects have an important role to play in plar
and zoning decision making. While changing residential
landscapesto be more fire resistant in the WUI will help, it
largely insufficient.
Further, too often the vegetation prescribed by fire protectir
agencies is inappropriate to address the flammability issue
contributes to the proliferation of non native, flammable plt
material.



Communication from Public
 
 
Name:
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 01:48 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  A small quick random survey in the neighborhood was done to

understand our communities' opinions on the proposal to develop
the golf course and this is what we found. 1) 98% of the people
were against the proposed development on the golf course 2) See
attached for the reasons the City should not approve the
development. Reasons Why those surveyed did not want the High
Density? 87% Increased Fire Threat 95% Unsafe Evacuations
97% Increased Traffic 82% Loss of Mature Trees 76% Loss of
Quality of Life 74% Loss of Wildlife 74% Loss of
Historical/Sacred Land 71% Loss of Recreational Spot 68% Loss
of Ecology 66% Loss of Watershed 55% Loss of Gateway to
Sunland-Tujunga Please say NO to REZONE. 



 

 

What are the reasons the City should not approve the development  

of 215 on the Verdugo Hills Golf Course?  It is currently zoned for about 20 homes.   
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Communication from Public
 
 
Name: Yvonne Johnson
Date Submitted: 12/09/2019 02:19 AM
Council File No: 19-0794 
Comments for Public Posting:  Here is proof of the overwhelming support to Save the Verdugo

Hills Golf Course as Open Space and say NO to Snowball West
Development Proposal Signatures keep coming in so this count is
as of 12-8-19, see attached. Our Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood
Council is supporting the mass majority of the town as they
should. Thank you to our Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood
Council for representing the People and for your hard work and
time. Thank you to CM Monica Rodriguez who opposes this
development in a fire zone. 
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Save Verdugo Hills Golf Course open space say no to Snowball West Development
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Only 483 more supporters to the next goal!

6,548 views 733 shares
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change.org

Monica rodriguez

Greetings,

Save Verdugo Hills Golf Course open space say no to Snowball West

DeveloPment


